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ARTICLE BY THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PREMIER* .,MR« DOM DUNSTAN. 
FOR "INDUSTRIAL REVIEtf ft, MINING YEAR BOOK 1973|". 10.9.72 
The South Australian Government's programme to secure the 
maximum industrial expansion and diversification for the State 
i® now getting tangible results. 
The Government is also pursuing a vigorous policy to secure 
further, properly controlled, mining development* 
As I wrote in the last issue of "Industrial Review & Mining 
Year Bodk% my Government has given priority to the esteblieh* 
went and development of new structures for industrial develop-
ment «• to provide for planned growth in place of the old* 
outmoded, unplanned, quantitative rather then qualitative 
approach. 
Our aim ie to secure not only more investment, end therefore 
employment, but more diverse and more stable growth* and so 
reduce our dependence on the manufacture on consumer goods such 
as motor ears and home appliances. 
One of our first actions was to commission a "gaps study" by 
a team of consultants to identify those areas of industry w© 
lacked, and which we could most usefully secure. 
Their preliminary report is now being studied by the Government 
and is already proving of great value in planning future 
development. 
One key agency in obtaining new development and in assisting 
the growth of existing small enterprises with a high potential 
is our new Industries Assistance Corporation. 
This ie geared towards helping smaller firms at the early, 
often critical, stages of their development through the provision 
of grants* loans or by taking up a share of their equity. 
Another tool created to broaden the range of South Australian 
products was the establishment of an Industries Research 
Institute. 
This is now in being and provides liaison in scientific and 
industrial research encouraging product research and thue 
enabling industrialists to secure and retain new markets. 
At the some time greatly increased grants for industrial design 
have permitted the appointment of a team of experienced designers 
to service manufacturers in the field. 
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We l*ave over the past year maintained our network of trad© officers 
and agents whoso job it is to sell South Australian products abroad 
particularly in the countries of the neighbouring region where* in 
the past, we have legged in obtaining our potential share of the 
market* 
Roving Trade Officers service Europe* the Middle East and South 
East Asia with their work supplemented by trade agent© in Asian 
centres* 
The contracts they have made and the continuing feedback of info** 
(nation about sales and investment opportunities! specifically 
oriented towards South Australian production* has had a substantial 
impact en winning new efd&ra* 
The South Australian Housing Trust has Continued and expanded its 
leaseback system of factory building in concert with the work of 
these new groups and the coordinating efforts of the Industrial 
Development Division of the Premier'a Department* 
The Trusthas* in faet* now the largest ever call on its funds 
for factory building in its history# 
What has beenaehieved in South Australia in recent months is* 
I think* all the more remarkable when it is considered that this 
has been accomplished against a background of national economic 
uncertainty* 
Examples of new industrial development includes* 
Australien National Industries plan for a 32,7m»- press forge plant 
at Dry Creek* work on which is now well underway; 
Fletcher Jones Staff Pty* Ltd* a new factory * now nearly complete 
at Mount Gamblers 
Levi Straus© Ltd'a plan to set up a national production 
headquarters at Elisabeth for clothing manufactures 
Tolley Scott &, Tolley Ltd. 01.5m. expansion of winery addition 
to their Nuriootpa distillery* 
One of our principal concerns in developmental planning has been 
the need to provide jobs for women and school leavers* the most 
vulnerable area of the economy* 
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To further this, the Government has embarked on a programme of 
tourist expansion as the travel industry offers a notably 
dramatic growth potential* 
< • 
Tourist facilities are being upgraded throughout the State* and 
the Government is providing assistance for the construction 
of an international hotel in the heart of Adelaide* 
Adelaide's now established reputation ae an international festival 
centre ie being further enhanced by the construction of a multi-
million dollar performing arts complex on the banks of the River 
Torrens* 
X believe that* with its Festival Hall and experimental theatre* 
it will be the best in Australia. It will also provide us with 
convention facilities second te none in Australia* 
South Australia is the roost urban of the Australian States. 
AS well as being an important producer of agricultural goode, wine 
and minerals* it has the third largest induetrial complex in the 
nation. . ••.•.• 
This gives, us a broad basis, from which to plan future development* 
and to reduce • so far as it is within the power of a State Govern-
ment to do so * our vulnerability to fluctuations in national demand* 
We have many advantages which make our State a desirable location 
for industrial development* 
These include, our. central geographic location* a low cost. structure * 
availability,of industrial land at competitive prices* and low wage 
and solary levels in relation to the rest of Australia, while 
generally lower prices provide a standard of living equal to that 
of other States* ' 
. X believe that the planned development strategy we have followed 
over the past two years is encouraging the establishment of new 
skill industries* numbers of them technologically based* is 
widening job opportunities and broadening our domestic and foreign 
markets*.' 
The mineral industry in South Australia dates almost from the 
founding of the State in 1836. The Glen Osmond silver-lead mines 
were the first metalliferous mines in Australia* discovered in 1041* 
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Subsequent discoveries of copper near Adelaide led to Kapunda 
(1043), Burra (1045), Wallarao-Moonta (1860) and to the many 
mineral discoveries in the Flinders Ranges and Elsewhere* These 
copper mining activities contributed very significantly to the 
State's economy in the 19th Century* 
Though the copper mining prosperity of early South Australia 
ended with the closing of the WallaroO«»Moonta field in 1923, iron 
ore from the Middleback Ranges became the dominant mineral of the 
20th Century* Iron Monarch was the basis on which the Australian 
iron and steel industry was founded by the Broken Hill Proprietary 
Company Limited in 1915, and still provides much of the iron ore 
for the Company's blest furnaces at Newcastle and Whyalla; this 
in spite of the very large iron ore developments in Western 
Australia* 
03 
In the p, st-war years there was a spectacular rise in the rton-
metallic mineral developments with salt, gypsum, limestone» dolomite, 
barite and talc* together with industrial minerals such as the 
construction materisle* aggregates, clay sand, and many others* 
Construction materials must necessarily be mined close to the area 
of usage* It follows that a large proportion of these materials 
aSfe derived from quarries and pita in the greater metropolitan 
area of Adelaide* 
Mineral production in South Australia for 1971,' the latest available, 
was valued at $110 million, of which iaron ore contributed £60 or 
54 pe* cent of the total* Also contributing significantly to this 
figure were the value of opal production (estimated at 811 million) 
and natural gas (§6*5 million)* 
The State is well enclosed with coastal sites Suited to the production 
of salt by solar evaporation of sea water. These include dalt fields 
of Imperial Chemical Industriee of Australia and New 2eala4ndnc5 Ltd* 
et °ry C^eek^ hear Adelaide; the Broken Hill Pty* Co. Ltd. at 
Whyallaj Ocean Salt Pty* J*td# at Price* Yorke Peninsulas and Waratah 
Gypsum Pty§ Ltd# at Lake MacDonnell on the fa* west coasts 
The Leigh Creek Coalfield* developed by the South Australian 
Government and operated by the Electricity Trust of South Austfcaliai 
now produces three million tons of coal annually^ This; together 
with natural gas from the CoOper Basin is used to generate almost 
the whole of the State's requirements of electric powers 
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Though there was some world wide sleekening of demand for many 
metals and industrial minerals* activities of exploration companies 
in South Australia were maintained at a fairly high level* As et 
30th June, 1972* there were 115 Special Mining Leases current* 
having a total area of 95*996 square kilometres * with 56 companies 
involved* Current interest centre© on exploration for sedimentary 
uranium* principally within thefrorae Embayments and base metals in 
sediments of the Adelaide eeoSynclihe and in crystalline basement 
rocks of the ^ lindera Ranges and Gawler Platform, Industrial 
minerals attracting attention include kaolin* salt* dolomite* 
fluorite,, barite* talc and graphite;* with renewed interest in Coal 
lignite deposits* 
New mining developments include Kanmantoo Mines Ltd* where a new 
730*000 tonnes per year flotatioft^ coneentration plant, based on 
the' nearby open cut mine* was commenced in Qctobe*?* 1971 * Construe* 
tion and development expenditure has amounted to million* The 
mine provides employment fer 140 persons in an old mining field 
discovered one hundred years ago* The chalcppyrite (coppetf) concen-
trate is hauled by road to Port Adelaide, for shipment to Japan* 
Operations by Samin Ltd* ere continuing at the Bu^ra copper mine 
where Stage I has attained a profitable level* treating 2S0 tonnes 
of low grade copper ore per day. Stage II, involving expaneion of 
operations to 1*000 tonnes per day*; is expected to be completed in 
19 (73. 
Interest in natural gas continues to be Centred in the Cooper Basin* 
both for tha requirement of the Adelaide metropolitan area* and as 
the potential supplier to the Sydney market* 
During the year 39 wells were drilled in the area by the licence 
holders Delhi International Oil Corporation* Santos Limited and 
Vamgas N*L. and Associated Companies operating in farmout areas* 
The total depth drilled wai 307*917 feet (93,053 metres)* 
The South Australian Department af Mines has been associated in 
various ways with these mineral developments> in providing basic 
information by way: ofv;rep.orts» and geological maps; by assessment 
end evaluation of Exploration work throughout the States and by 
preparation of new legislation end of supporting regulations, framed 
with the, .co-operation of the mineral industry and various other 
interested, organisaMoras^ /or the- control and will being of the 
mitjeitsiindustry generallyi 
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ARTICLE BY THE' SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PREMIER. DON DUNSTAN. 
FOR "SHIPPING AND COMMERCE OF AUSTRALIA 1972-73. 28.8.72 
The South Australian Government's programme to secure the 
maximum industrial expansion and diversification for the State 
is now getting tangible results. 
As I wrote in the last issue of "Shipping and Commerce", my 
Government has given priority to the establishment and develop-
ment of new structures for this - to provide for planned growth 
in place of the old, outmoded, unplanned, quantitative rather 
than qualitative approach. 
Our aim is to secure not only more investment, and therefore 
employment, but more diverse and more stable growth, and so 
reduce our dependence on the manufacture of consumer goods such 
as motor cars and home appliances. 
One of our first actions was to commission a "gaps study" by a 
team of consultants to identify those areas of industry we 
lacked,: and which we could most usefully secure.. 
Their preliminary report is now being studied by the Government 
and is already proving of great value in planning future 
development 
One key agency in obtaining new development and in assisting 
the growth of existing small enterprises with a high potential 
is our new Industries Assistance Corporation. 
This is geared towards helping smaller firms at the early, often 
critical, stages of their development through the provision of 
grants, loans or by taking up a share of their equity. 
Another tool created to broaden the range of South Australian 
products was the establishment of an Industries Research 
Institute> 
This is now in being and provides liaison in scientific and 
industrial research encouraging product research and thus 
enabling industrialists to secure and retain new markets* 
At the same time greatly increased grants for industrial design 
have permitted the appointment of a team of experienced designers 
to service manufacturers in the field* 
...2 
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2. 
We have over the past year maintained our network of trade 
officers and agents whose is to sell South Australian 
products abroad, particularly in the countries of the 
neighbouring region where, in the past, we have lagged in 
obtaining our potential share of the market* 
Roving Trade Officers service Europe, the Middle East and 
South East Asia with their work supplemented by trade agents 
in Singapore, Hong Kong, Tokyo and Djakarta* 
The contracts they have made and the continuing feedback of 
information about sales and investment opportunities, specifi-
cally oriented towards South Australian production, has had a 
substantial impact on winning new orders* 
The South Australian Housing Trust has continued and expanded 
its lease-back system of factory building in concert with the 
work of these new groups and the co-ordinating efforts of the 
Industrial Development Division of the Premier's Department •• 
The Trust has, in fact, now the largest ever call on its funds 
for factory building in its history 
What has been achieved in South Australia in recent months is, 
I think, all the more remarkable when it is considered that this 
has been accomplished against a background of national economic 
uncertainty. 
Examples of new industrial development include 
Australian National Industries plan for a &2.7m. press forge 
plant at Dry Creek, work on which is now well underway; 
Fletcher Jones & Staff Pty. Ltd's new factory- now nearly 
complete - at Mount Gambler; 
, i . 
Levi Strauss Ltd's plan to set up a national production 
headquarters at Elizabeth for clothing manufacture; 
Tolley Scott & Tolley Ltd* 81*5m. expansion of winery addition 
to their Nuriootpa distillery* 
One of our principal concerns in developmental planning has been 
the need to provide jobs for women and school-leavers, the 
most vulnerable area of tlie economy* 
...3 
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To further this, the Government has embarked on a programme of 
tourist expansion as the travel industry offers a notably 
dramatic growth potential. 
Tourist facilities are being upgraded throughout the State, and 
the Government is providing assistance for the construction 
of an international hotel in the heart of Adelaide. 
Adelaide's now established reputation as an international 
festival centre is being further enhanced by the construction 
'of a multi-million dollar performing arts complex on the banks 
of the River Torrens. 
I believe that* with its Festival Hall and experimental theatre, 
it will be the best in Australia* It will also provide us with 
convention facilities second to none in Australia. 
South Australia is the most urban of the Australian States. 
As well as being an important producer of agricultural goods, wine 
and minerals, it has the third largest industrial complex in the 
nation. 
This gives us a broad basis from which to plan future development, 
and to reduce - so far as it is within the power of a State . 
Government to do so - our vulnerability to fluctuations in 
national demand . 
We have many advantages which make our State a desirable location 
for industrial development. 
These include our central geographic location,.a low cost 
structure* availability of industrial land at competitive prices; 
"and low wage and salary levels, in relation to the rest of 
Australia* while generally lower prices provide a standard of 
living equal to that of other States* 
I believe that the planned development strategy we have gollowed 
over the past two years is encouraging the establishment ofnew 
skill industries, numbers of. them technologically basedj is 
widening job opportunities and broadening our domestic and 
foreign markets; 
We have also pursued an active programme of.port improvement. 
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Major achievements in this area since Labor came to office 
include completion of the deepening of the Port Adelaide River 
from 27 ft.- to 30 ft. at low water. This is part of an overall 
plan for deepening and widening of the channel at an estimated 
cost of about $10*000,000. 
The steel framework for a new passenger terminal at Outer 
Harbour has been completed. The terminal, which is expected 
to be finished by the end of next year at a cost of $1.8 
million, will provide facilities equal to the best in Australia. 
A roll on/roll off berth for the Australian National Line and 
Pacific Australia Direct Line has been completed at No. 3 dock 
Port Adelaide at a cost of $1.7 million and another roll on/roll 
off berth at No.- 1 dock for the William Holyman Line has also 
been completed* 
Work has commenced at Port Lincoln on the construction of bulk 
handling facilities for grain" which will make Port Lincoln the 
supei-port for the Eyre Peninsula.-
This project which includes a deep draft berth for phosphate 
rock ships is expected to be completed by 1976 at a cost of 
about $7*5 million* 
Work has also commenced on a $1*5 million steel handling roll 
on/roll off berth at Port Adelaide, and modifications to.No. 4 
berth at Outer Harbour to provide temporary accommodation for 
the largest roll on/roll off vessels in service pending 
completion of a container ship berth* 
The deepening of the Thevenard Entrance Channel and recon-
struction of the shipping pier to provide greater depth and 
length for larger vessels in the gypsum and grain trains has 
been completed. 
Improved facilities for fishing boats at Beachport have been 
provided at a cost of $J4 million and a start has been made 
on investigations into the possibility of a breakwater at Port 
MacDonnell.. 
Minor works have been carried out at harbours throughout, the 
state including the dredging of the entrance channel to Lake 
Butler at Robe. 
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A proposal to deepen the Port Pirie Harbor has been referred 
to the Public Works Standing Committee. 
Planning for a spacious container ship terminal at Outer 
Harbour is well advanced and a recommendation is expected 
soon from the Public Works Standing Committee. 
Tenders have been called for a $150,000 signal station at 
Outer Harbour. 
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